
 

 
 

For the Joy Set Before Me… 
 

Heb 12:1  Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud 

of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 

beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, 

Heb 12:2  Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the 

joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set 

down at the right hand of the throne of God. 

 

When confronted with a decision between flesh and soul activities or spiritual 

disciplines, face the challenge as Jesus did-for the joy that was set before 

Him. God has set before us numerous promises within the Blueprint 

prophecies. Utilize these as confessions, meditations, and prayer. Foresee the 

Father’s plan as Jesus did. Then the choice is easy.  

 

 

Bring Forth Intercession in These Last Days 

 

I desire, says the Spirit of Grace, as I have promised in My Word, to pour out 

My Spirit upon all flesh, that your sons and your daughters would prophesy, 

and your old men should dream dreams, your young men should see visions, 

and upon My servants and handmaidens, I will pour out of My Spirit in these 

last days, says the Spirit of Grace.  

 

Rescue the harvest in the Church and rescue the harvest in the world, (8 

billion) for I desire a harvest among My people as well as among the world. 

 

I will multiply your efforts. I will multiply your time. I will multiply all those 

things necessary for you to be kings and priests unto Me, says the Lord. 
 
 

Bring Me Gold 
 
I will bring forth in you an exact replica of My Firstborn, the One who walked 

in front of you. 
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…bring forth the anointing that causes a citywide and a statewide revival, 

says the Spirit of the Lord. 

 

When you pray, you’ll move mountains, says the Lord. 

 

The place of peace and quiet I have for you. There is a stillness that will 

direct your day. There is a stillness that will direct your life. There is a 

stillness that cannot hear the offense. Deafened ears cannot hear, and yet you 

will move out of a place of authority in My Spirit, continually moving 

mountains and moving things in your life. 

 

I desire the fruit of the earth. I desire a great harvest, says the Spirit of the 

Lord. I desire that all of you walk in all the gifts of the Spirit, all the gifts of 

the Spirit flowing through you. I desire that Joel’s army, the army of the last 

day, will flow together. No weak and no sickly among you is My desire, for I 

have chosen you as a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 

peculiar people unto Me.  
 
 

You Who Have Ears to Hear 

 

I will cause you to go forth and to conquer a world around you and to conquer 

your city through fastings and prayers, and to bring forth and to destroy the 

last part of anything in you that is complacent towards these things, that is 

indifferent towards these things. 

 

Whoever will, whoever will lay down their life will reap a great harvest in 

this life, for I will lay My hand upon you, and your exaltation will be to do the 

works that My First Begotten did. It will become natural and will become a 

flow to you and through you, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

You will not have the time to debate doctrines; you will walk past it to heal 

another and to raise another. 

  

 

 

 



 

 
 

Endure in the Fight 

 

I infuse My strength into your hearts, that it goes beyond a determination of 

the mind, but strength infused by My Spirit to cause you to begin to continue 

day and night to pray the mysteries, to walk in My Spirit, and to pray in My 

Spirit. 

 

In My strength and My affirmation of My love to you, there is a great 

strength, says the Spirit of Grace. Give yourself over to this place. The more 

that you do it, the more you will come up, the more you will stand. 

 

 

Intimacy Is the Hour You Live In 

 

There is a refreshing in this burden. All who take it on, all who receive it and 

embrace it find life, says the Spirit of the Lord. There is a death to the flesh 

but a life to the spirit. The tradeoff is beyond measure, says the Spirit of 

Grace. The tradeoff is beyond measure.  

 

There is a reward for you, not just in Heavenly places in times to come, for 

there is a reward—present tense, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

When I wrap My arms around you and use you in intercession to: 

change many things in the days ahead, when you watch these things, I will 

witness to you on the inside: Your prayers did these things; your prayers 

opened up an avenue for this one to be healed and that one to be delivered 

and many things to be set in the progress of this outpouring. You will rejoice. 

You will be exceedingly glad when others cannot understand your joy. You 

will be like a mother that gave birth—both male and female, you will 

understand the joy of giving birth. 

 

Incredible gladness is in front of you in the days ahead, says the Spirit of 

Grace.  

 

You will watch the children come in, the little ones who will be healed. You 

will watch people from all walks of life come in and be healed. Yes, the 

children coming out of the groves, coming out of the pastures, coming out of 

places of obscurity—you will watch them be healed. And you would trade 



 

 
 

another ten lives for more of the opportunity to give yourself over to this 

divine intercession, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

 

Complete the Purging Process 

 

Have I not said in seasons gone by that the greatest of all these is love? And 

the last that will appear and the last that will be perfected will be all those 

things having to do with and pertaining to love one for another and for Me, 

giving all of everything you are over to Me, and loving each other all the way, 

all the way to death, says the Spirit of Grace.  

 

The revival rages, and kingdoms and nations are turned in your own land 

around you, 

 

Great peace have they that love Thy law and nothing shall offend them, says 

the Spirit of the Lord. 

 

Bring forth unto Me this purging, and you will see that what I have promised 

will come to pass, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

 

Know Your Significance 
 
I say unto you that you are My son, My daughter, My high priest who is to 

bring forth the high praises and the intercession in the earth that will bring 

forth the great and last-day harvest of My Kingdom, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

Put a higher mark to your life and expect yourself to be in a place with Me 

that can turn the city and that can turn the nation, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

 

I Am Coaxing You 

 

It is your place of commitment to prayer that will bring My authority in the 

last part of this transition, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

 



 

 
 

 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John Will Return  

 

Know I will take over. I will take over in the days ahead, and I have already 

taken over through instruction and through Presence. And when I say I will 

take over, it’s not that I am not already in charge, but that which you solicit 

from Me as in miracles and moving of My Spirit. 

 

I will come in My services like this and greater ones as I will, as in taking 

over the entirety of being able to saturate people with My Presence, so strong 

that no one will move hardly or be able to exit the building. And from that, 

great glory will come to the city. 

 

They will come follow it back to this place. Many like such services will I give 

unto you and greater beyond. 

 

Deep your rejoicing will be in days ahead, says the Spirit of Grace. You will 

find that the joy that will fuel your inner being, because of the things that 

will be happening and the people that will be being saved… your toys, your 

excitement will be men’s lives being changed. 

 

I will not hold back the dividends of souls, healings, and miracles in the 

transformation process that brings forth the fullness of the exact replica of 

My Kingdom back in the earth, says the Spirit of Grace.  

 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John will return—the works and the essence. 

The body at-large will be shocked to hear and to see what they will hear and 

see from this place. I put you on aware but do not be afraid. 

 

But you are right, and I declare unto you by the Spirit that you are right in 

your understanding that the last, great harvest of souls will be that which is 

brought up all the way to My return, says the Spirit of Grace.  
 

What I am preparing you for is not something that comes and then something 

that goes, but I am preparing you and those who are a part of this and 

watching, and those who will hear in days ahead, that you will be part of 

something that is as strong as case-hardened steel. It cannot and will not be 

broken by the times. It will not be broken by persecution. It is a rock. It is a 



 

 
 

rock that cannot be broken; it cannot be split. It is the foundation of the 

sayings of My Son, and as the apostles wrote upon these things and prepared 

the Church, I saw and prophesied to you through many places that there 

would be an end-time Church that would welcome Me back.  

 

There will be nothing that will split you. There will be nothing that diverts 

you because of the foundation that you have, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

I have come back, as I have always been here. But I have come back to bring 

forth this last and great Church, says the Spirit of Grace.  

 

The harvest will be great. Your joy will be beyond words, says the Spirit of 

Grace. 

 

 

 

Move Out of My Authority 

 

If you will move out of that authority and speak the end result and believe 

that My Spirit and My angels and everything that Heaven employs will go in 

front of you and surround your words with authority and power, then the 

things that you place your hand to will be accomplished in such a perfect 

standing of grace and authority. 
 
I have called you for a place where men look at your lives and say, “There is a 

group that does not walk like we walk. There is a group who when they speak 

something, it comes to pass; it follows them.” 

 

Kings and priests I have called you to be. Yes, you will lay hands on the sick 

and watch them recover, and that is part of the great outpouring. But part 

and much of the great outpouring is walking in a place where the anointing 

surrounds you, that it breaks all yokes. 

 

Know this, that you have an answer for everything, says the Spirit of Grace. 

Even when you do not believe in your natural mind that you have an answer, 

you have an answer for everything, inside of you, because the One who 

created all things dwells inside of you. 

 



 

 
 

I have called you to be super-people in a world that is spiraling down every 

minute. I have called you to be those with answers and those with an 

anointing, says the Spirit of Grace. 

 

There is a joy coming on the Church. There is a joy like you’ve never known 

and an ecstatic-ness like you’ve never known that is coming. But it will be 

coming as a result, as you line yourself up with Me and My Word. Don’t be 

rebellious in any place. Hearken [hear and obey] in every place, and I will 

give you space to grow; I will give you time to grow. I am not jerking you up, 

but I am growing you up. But I expect you to be in a continual place of 

growth, says the Spirit of the Lord. And I am very patient, very patient.  
 


